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e toY l t eilt ,Ft NI WAttEHtJWSE, Fear
4 Se, Or) 400,8 frOCI the U. S. Bank. Wm Tr
/Ills, tht4eriske , rehmectintly infilritts the public that 11

removed his eady made torfirt warehouse to the

11;1,111'1e recently I'y Mr. R. C.
JppositeIlia old al tol, where he EN always nreintreNtto at-
cod promptly many orders in itiq tine, anti tiy strict al-

ien;tot to all the detalth of the littNiness ofan Undertaker
tinri tomerit lorttlic,ottfi fence. Ile wits he prepared

at ki.t.noans to provide fie -trees, Riera, C lava and
ervery reonthite on the ntnx !Piero' ie. one. Calle from the
eirtatry win lye promptly al Iendoll to.

rehidence i 74 in the haute with his ware
hoarse, where those who need lits •hervices to .y find him
tithany time. ittrltENCr.,:
W.w.lCWta. RICV. JOlll BLACIE.D. P.

J131111114RIDDLE,
JUDOIr, PA rroN
A. 11. leg:L(7M
iliac Umtata.

iter)

EV. ROBWRT DEN'S. D. D.

XXV. Ssltrzt. wILI.t►IJ',

XXV. JOSEPH
REV. !SIAS}, X. DSVIS,

REV. SWIFT.

T.) W kTioNS T2NO To

Pr.o9ucElnit ‘Gr:ll vrP, 111?El %SE. —.This

class of in.liyl.ldals vetVon ',coots. They are th,se
wit o isitork io.rio it the tl'lty atnusnhere. Printers. work.

to.m "111,4*,,ifmr cotter,, bakers. white lead

lin-Attacturers. are all tit .rc. or !Est subject to disease ar.
cording 1.0 4./0Arersl it of their constitution The only
metha.4. to ,,pfeSelit Is the orca•tional ti.nt of a

tn,,firine.wfitelt .ftioatT;leis from the mrculati 111 l all th•lele•
rinis h.i moors. nod evileb. them by the bowels. Tonics
In 'toy form are injurious, as they oily Mrthe evil
day to in tke it more fatal, The, use. of orandret It's l'iHs

ittAtve het Ith,prcattse they take an linoore matter

ow or the Mond; ;Ind the body is not weakened but
stren.4thettell by their operation, f these valuable. Pills
do not force, hot they assiA nature, and'are not opposed,
hitt h irtormixe with her.

Sold al Dr. ftramiretli', Offue, No. 93 %Von,' street,
PitiMorgh. Price LI cents per In[, with full directions.

ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh whore the
RFVIJINF Pills ran be obtaitted,is the Doctor's own of.
lice, ‘10.03 Wood street, sep 10

La ! what mak,r, your teeth sm tinnmally white?
Quell' limit's -Itticinia to him I'wht•r tib2ht,
TO make yorars Wii h a 2rin, renlirdrye brought youa bottle of l'hur.t,' l'iint Wit.h,
'IIA the hest now in lt ,P, sn the :z•milef dk, ,;ny.
A tul since they have tried Ihit, emit all i;tl;el4 away

But to provell bps', to snake I he ;veil, +lmo
Look 3.taio, toy 11,:ir :II I lII' In4re 11 mine

Theo iry I is vcal 100111 wash,
The. Teabcrry 100111 waol.

And ACe ir tlus Tooh WaAii Of Thor is not tine
tr..e I Dr. ••'Thorn'+ Tea !lorry l'oot h 'V ash,'

a Ind ber,o,ite 3,111.-tin,ed %%lib the inzroil lOWA of its conitto
ail iOn, I thentially say, I ronsidei it one of I Ile .?:1 fe.t, att

it is one of I to, 0000. plea-011i Ttioili ;1.1 es now to
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1342 1) %yin FM NT,
I take pleasure in •Intiriz,liavin! made use of-'Thorn', ,

•Tea Berry Tooth Wash," II rt II in one of the Ite.l deo
trittees In the. Ilein; in a Mold form, it comb tie.. neat-
nein with convonienee. ‘Vtlito it cleatems the enamel
and remotion the 1-irtar froia the teeth, it: perfume yet&
a fravattee. peculiarly desirable. J. P. 'l' I tt ci"l'S. M. D.

The under,tiimed have ilsed ••'l'ho•n'a Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Walt,"and have loon,' ii to he an ex, ren.t.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exereisin4 a limo salutary inflo
ence neer the Teeth and Gum-; moservin: thotte indis-
pensable menthe!, from prelim!ore decay. prevent Ina the
neemmolation or Tartar. and purity in: the wreath. Ilay.
Ing thoroughly le=led its virtu•=. take. plen,tire In re.
eonitnendint it to the nithlir, bulletin, it to be the beet ar•
title ofthe kind nnw in use
Al ROBERTSON,
ROB'T I;EEBLES,
C DARRAGH, WM .41'CANDLESS,
J .MuORIIF:AD
UL RINOWALT

JAMES P JACK,
CHAS E SCULLY.

JAS S CRA FT.
L S JOHNS.

Prepared. and•suld by WILLI X M THORN. A pot heca -
ry and Chemist, Na 5..3 Market ?trees. Pittshitrgh; and
at all the prlncipa Druggists', and Tuttle's, Mvlical A:en•
Cr; Fonrth F treet. sep

TNTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Strayoe's
Cuanpound Syrup of Pra.u/ Virginiava,or Wild Cher.

sy, Having made tiQe of this invaluable Syrup in my faintly,
which entirely cared my child. The I,V lIIIIIOIIId were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,
ofwhich l had given Spoil hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial u pon myself, which r n•
irely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
ta•ny years. Any person w 111 to see me can ca at
my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
3. Wmcox.

SWAYNE'S SYRIA' oF ‘VILDCIIERRY
Wt. call the attention of the public to the numerous

certlfic.ites which have heen in circulation in our paper
and sonde otLers of this city, hizltly recommending Dr.
SWAY ?WS Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt hut they

coins (rain truly grateful hearts, ex pre,stve of Ilia hellefilS
Whitt' they have received front tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who ran speak with confidence of its
virtt cr.—Saturday Citretsfae.

PULLIAM CITIZENS: —With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, liuth sick and well, Litwin s 10 have a
battle of Dr Swsvirs'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in vmir tibuse—it Is invaluable in eases of emeri2enry,
such as Spittinit of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing., which is °lien the cause of P1)1111'12 of Moon.
Violcit Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various oilier causes, producing Great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. Which
are cflen let run to an Mamie?. extent, for want of
meats neine ready at hand;—and as I have rived
SWlY7fell Compound Syrup of tVild Cherry r ,pe3teily
In my family, and always with marked sticreQs—l ran
recommend it with rootideace. neivu o ne of the 14,1

CM-lily medicines which has ever hero offere.i io nlie
mitillr.—Satardary Chronicle.

F7-old by WM. Thorn. WholeQa!e only a,eni
or ratsbufgh. Nu..,!".3 Marko Alrvet. Frit TO

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURCII, OCT. 22, 1842

J. DIVITtiNO-..0n er idaY. the 30,,, of last mom 11, al:,:um

9 o'clock at ni2lll, he Ptanlaa,C roovins. and trash Man
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4. Co. with a farce
quantity ofdressed and indressed lumber, was all consu.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bou.:ht Of you' tome time bark

was in the must exposed situation (Intim: the fire, and
woe entirely red hot am pleased to inform you it W F

opened nt the close of the tire, and all the hooks, paper.,
c. Fnveil; —1111,3 is the lim3t recommend:lt lun I can give of

the utility ofyour safes.
oct24—lf THOMAS 71 CCITT

PIXIMINCITON'S
Unrivalled Blacking,

MAISUFACT UR El) and sold wholesale and retail
SIXTH STRI6I, one door belo..v

oet 21—tY.

JTORN BUTTERWOKTII , ila,tioneffr and Commie
Lion ../lerckant, LorisnitZe, K s.. will :mend to the

rale anion! E.4ate, Dry Gomis,Gt ()cedes. riirnitorr,

4-e. Tignin r sales every Tne.tlny, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings, at 10 o'clock ,A. M. Ca.511 advanceg made

on for .4gnmet,ls. pep 10

REMOVA f,

PCAWFIFLD has removed his n arllle Esieblish
ment In Wood st. cipposne Fahneslock's D.u2

11,09., to he Will kuep constantly on hand Tomb

Pt mai-err. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
y OSBORNE, Portrait Painter, Fourth at.. 311 Flory

altr, aurke's Building. J. Osborne would solicit a call

rem these who desire Fortralts. Specimens can he

etaat bb iooms. Play 5.

~„r, • A, .4. • 4 - .7.=••
• '*-•`• '

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
101000 ra pt...L.l/Er "..14.Vae1l PriluiLlr /7;
7'RACTOR inesilmab:e, It nal on'," entrequicker,bal
gives no athilt.onal path, nor leaves a ear. Fire ',post
lively rendried harmless. (810 has been offered six
months to any person returning an empl y box, and saying
'bat all agony on anointing is not extracted i• a few min•
tiles,yet not one from ihousatads oftrims since has claim-
ed the boons.) Parents anxious to guard against genera
injnries. and save time, forinee and life, and prevent
theiroffsprltig from being disfigured by burns, or e ven
small pox pu‘dules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replaceitteeellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
tuning t •is inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt capes

he illy sate be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct limes little same spot while heal
ing, yet in no race can he traced the least eicatrice or
markt For all kinds Ofhurts itsrap d sootbinA effectsare
lisp importato; even sore eyes. all Idflamationa and bro
ken breast: would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,
or clearing t lie skin of pimples,retnrwing chafe,ete., w ill
fiat it inotspensalite. One using only willforever este!.
list, it the sovereign HEAL•ALL quality. After Ibis no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away te•
preach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to trinitipit over thee

necordine to act ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by
70imi! ,c Co , In the Clerk's Writ.. ofthe Di:oriel Court
of the t7tilled States fur the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only !ermine.
comstork k co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have hr.

come i .o'e wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Arneri
ea f,,r 20 yews. All orders must he addrersed to their',

The gennhte only to Ire had at TUTTLF,'S Medical
Ageory, SF F.g!rtli street. Nov 15

Pittcharrh Lard OH Manufactory

•

;1.1E2 -1.~-
.0

CONS7'.OINTL Yon hand a otprrior article or hard
Oil, warranted to hunt at any tenter:, tore, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, .without
its offensive quatitics, and one third cLeaper. man.
illactnred by the subscriber at the old stand, Third ft.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

jut 4,1843

kit E 3
• oriGH-CA__

n vale and certain elirr for Com,rie.Nit
-let hma , Sore Throat, Pain• and !Peaknees of the

Whoo[iyr: COIL:h. Ifoarsene,s, Irritation ofthe
Throat, end many Atrea+rs leafing in tile Cnnnerapti•ei

Tty it —on's, per roll—prepared and sold Wilole•
as le and Re.ail by IL I'. PRICE, Confectinner,Peiltral
vl..‘lleglinny City, and the principal DriirAivta or Pill,.
bur:fit.

<urr• you ask for Prire'sl7oinpontul Congli Candy
now 17—rf.

ItonERT PORTER,Attor.em .t Lew.—onlcr
on the corner of rod 11 and Smithfield sta. Per. 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wu,d
Street, near st.b.

Y 11111: Sulsirrilier having «iint lr ird his areanrements
1 al his Here Stand. 1. now Prepa red to otter to Sir

tlie pidir, a are and roisplrte assortrur st
of L0n10,12 Glasses. and lion a fitriii‘hilic Hardware.
(at priers to emit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Staliorany
Pr:lows, of lite moil a pprove.l and Parer ha Workman.

Glases with 1, 2. '3. .1 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, Bitted, and p itar framed Glasses

suithh!e. (or Merril:lms, (or those wanting clamp :Msgr..)
Japanned VVaCer. and Trays of all colors and patterns.
I•ory itamlle K nitre. and Forks. in setts or dozens,
Bark :111.1 B.lll€ !tamale Table Cutlery.
Carving K nives and Forks, do
Dixon's Brittania Metal 'lra and Coffee Setts (•n.

perlor atsaFt.)
American Matinfartu 3 do. in !tette. or *lngle piece*.
German S.lver Tea and Tattle Spoor*,

ivrr plated and !Ira**Cs 'idle*,irk*. Snuffer* dn.
Britt:loin Atrial Lamm. for miming Sperms or Lard Oil
Bra** and Wire Fire Frnde•n. tvarinti• patterns.)
Fire Shawls and 'l'nn_s• Iland I ,OflF,
With a variety of otner art tries too numerous in men-

tion, all ofwhich will lie uttered at the lowest cash pri

N.B. Portrait, MittlAttire.and other Framing done at the
‘horteet notice, repairing °fall Linda attended to. Look.
ineGlaes plates.hy tne hoz or sintzte light. Prints for Fro.

cott.tantly on hand
felt 23 THOS. A 1111.1.1F.R.

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS
A EE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•

ry remedy for this afflirtion 114 well as lie ineon-
rovertible fact of theircoring I) Sl'EPS! . Will those

<offering only ask aiming their (Fiends if they have not
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
110 not hear them more warmly pral,ed (and derervedly
100) than any other, then let them net boy them. In
these few remark•, all coney or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at a tiv time
hot what can lie fairly proved by respectable meinters of
our community.

Read the foqnwing rertilicole given by a re.r.eetuble
eitium of Alin:bony city, and :twitted by oi.e of ibritotr,.
el of the Court cll.:amnion Pleas of A Ile:lirmy en.

A MA(3111011' CITY, January 9, 131;3•
Da. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—i have for a number of year.past been af-

flicted with a severe and alinast constant Head:trite, a-
rising from derangement of gontach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended cur ils cure, have never derived any mate.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable In.
Ii fh,peptic rills. I have not taken quite two boars and
consider my elf perfertly relieved front that ihatres.ong
complaint. I have tin hesitation in rerommenditvz your
Pills it, the hest medicine I have ever named.

Rurpertfoily,
J It TunsEn

r ;1111 arq11:1.11:f11 \l'llll !Sir, 1.111,1e.. 1 liacn 11,1 Ilr,11;1
!inn In certif.), that I rornoder the statements or 31r,
T. re.n,rtutt2 Dr. I' ID, an entitled to lite wont
iterrert and entire c ,,,,ridonr,•. [WWI DNVIS.

Fur gale, 1V1t,dr,..a...• and E.it t nt the Brntinnian poi
fill-lii••:11 Pr ; ani by all anthotistml a

v•lits Ihronattotit the Union.
A Ile'v city Jan 9 It'-1., jan

Adams' Patent ".11Cangtphy" Mills
now hero beforeI the ottlitir :3 years

nit?, which tithe several
lhoo.tands trove hero sold
:toil to daily a.e, We are
r ,otti•leril of being sustained
in ~tying they are the heat
Corrre Mills in the United
States, any way you.fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives arid the purses of
IniOntods
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the ;nano factory.---
M.dleattle Ca•ditipt made to
ord. r.

Fairbanks, Patent Platform Scales.
These genuine a.tirle,, of a I sizes, and most improved

yarietieconeiaetly on hand and for ,alo at yr., y ,ediiced
prices by the alarm fad u r. 1. R. LI V I NGS'FON,

War 2. —tf rront be; wean Ito,s and Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Upholstery Furnishings.

rrillE sultscrilter respectfully informs his Friend? and
the !Volk that he has last opened the store No•

Fink3o street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J D. Williams' Grocery—where he Intend.= to mane.

facture In the be=t Ftyle, and have Indy for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Upholster, Furnish•
ings. sash as Shuck and Straw Matt rasttex. Feath•
er ItedY,litarkingx, icr.which he witl sell for Cash at neat
ly 100 per cent lees than former prlcea.

ALSO:Sofas, Chalmete, Upholstered, carpets mad...
and Curtains arrungetlatter the newcst fashions—All of
which he offers to execute to a manner unequaled in
this or unsmrpaased Many other city.

mar 220 19 NOUN T. WITWART.

ti ~~ ~. ~~ , ~~~

-
. - acero irt*Aalks,

frrfirr.4 Important If It you commence without
lose of I isne With Basnottrea's Ptr.w. Tlwy a Ihtly hat
sorely remove ell imperil les from the bloodoind no case
of sickness can affect the hUniao frame, that these eels-
heated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine COO do. IColds and coughs are more benefited by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and canal's. Very well, per•
haps.as pallatives, bat worth lecithin; as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Basneasern Pizza
cure, they do not merely relieve, they care diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cared by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF .5 CANCEROUS SORE.
Stan PING, January 21,1841

Doctor 800 jamb' Heasdretk—Honored Sir: Owing toyou a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay. 1 am
induced to make a publiceeknostledgetahist ofthe benefitmy wire has derived from your invaluable pills. Aboutthree years this winter she was taken with a pain In her
ankle, which soon herame very much inflamed and
swollen, FO much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his atientia neethe pain and 'well
ing increased In an alarming degree,and in three weeks
from lla first commencing It became a running fore
She could get no real at nizht the pain wan so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for all months, and site
received no beeclit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal
ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to he at a
Inn how to proceed, and my poor wife milt continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
tit her aid In a Hot:lntent doctor, who said when he first
-aw it that he could soon cure the sore, end give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gi ye her an relict,
and acknowledged that It baffled ail his skill,

Thus we felt after having Itied duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In yam, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing ,n the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget Pills,dmermlned
to fairly test their curative• effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few do-es afforded great relief of the
rain. W nolo one week, to the astonishment of our.
selves and every one who knew of the ease, the swelling
and the i tlatimino ion began to ceases° that she felt quite

would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Fix
weeks' use she was a'sle to so through the house, and
again attend to the mann:proem of her family which
she had tint done for nearly 14 months. In a Mlle over
Iwo months from tie tine stir first commenced the tie
ef your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite Pound, and
lier health !sever than it hail been In unite a miniber of
years before. I send yon this statement airier 'aro start,
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large,

We are, with notch gra ittide,
Very reareei fully.

TIMOTHY ,S• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. Tha Rots oiral Doctor pronounced the sore can

re roue. nn) finally !Mid no :nod ton'/1 he done. n n less t
whole of the flesh wa. rut of, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made ur reaort to rinepill., which eared .1,1 from all itirther and for
which we hope t he thankful. T. it E.

rrclolil at 15rent. per box, with rib . ..miring.
Winerve the new laheirt, each baring upon it two sir

nature. of Dr, itrantliet h. So earl, box of the cenuineha. .is Pigtllllll“.9—threelrr Jainin Brandrei h anti three
K ftrandreth noon it.

The only place in Phi rhor:li where the real Bran
drrtii pills inn le obtained, is the Dortor'• own office,
No. Tr. Wood rireet,het fl sth and Diamond • Iry
M irkthe genuine Brandrcl It Pilla can never he obtained
in any drug store.

The followin7 are the only a:enisaprolnied by Dr. It
Brandreth, for the rale of his Ve:etable Unirermil
in A Iletheny comity:

NIVCIPAL !in 91 Wood rtrrel,Fiitstrorgh
Mr. John Warr—Allegheny,
Robert Dorman-Ihrminthaan.
C. F. Diehl—Ellintonloorivn.
H Rowlarlitt'lKeerpnrt.
Freroly I rhrin—Ple.oan! 11111.
John Johnston—Nobler!own •

Chrosnian Q Spanldint -tilewartstown
ydell } Connell—Clln•nn.

Robert Smith Forier--Tareninnr.
Gram, Power—Falrves
Havirl R Coon- Plain irwnship.
hanlel Neile, —East Liferly.
Edo and Thomp.ron Insborgh
Wen (1 Hunter— Alien'. %lin rnn, 23, 1R43

Judson & Flonegin,
TTHRXErs Ar LAW. Rntithfteld near Ili%

IS. Colic iimis made on ormle ate irrnoi. Pendant
for widows ior Mir noid lots under lb. late 20 of 'on-
?nine. old•in rd. rape., nod dra whop for the Patrol of-
fice. prepared. mar 17—Iv.

A cAnD.

lif AVE on hand a !erre and v ell Reported alts k of
UPHOLSTER Y WARE. oil aide for the florin: and

slimmer losinemi, and am prepared at •hurt notice to ni,
■II orders mitroiled so me. My strir • is entirely new;
made of Ihe heel material•. will he cold ■t prltea to .nit
Ile time+. Merchants will find me well prepared to hit
their order■ on the hest term:. foe al, deverfrolon ofrp.
Watery tootle Or their riwn misery; and stir ed tuna want.
In; any article fi my line, will he promptly *rived. and
their favors thankfully erreived.

NOBLE. rholorrer.
Nu. 4 Wood , sear the deer

1)R. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Cake'. Smith
J.ll, heiress &cool a. 4 Third Sts., Moors of

hu•lress, from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Or. E. M. manufiet.'res Protelain and Mineral teeth.

ikmi hos ran he supplied by the 100or sintletret h. Blocks
of teeth with a heanlifhl ram in fall set., or party
of sett., will be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwardine an exam impression of the mouth. a Sao,
for sale a few mar him, with emery wheels for arl noting
anti ditto: mineral wilt so useful to the flential—all
w ill t,e sold haw for rash. der rt.

PILES eu,ed by the Pre of Dr. liarlirh'A Cononnund
Strengthenin:and atrman A perlent

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear die—Shortly after 1 received the
Azency (tom pm for the *ale of your medicine.
Fut med no nrgaatntanrewi h a lady of this place, who
waltseverely afflicted with the Piles. Pot ei:ht or ten
years this lady wns subject to fro/trent painful attacks,
and her physician eorteidered her ease Go complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Throoeli
my persuasion. she commenced rtin, your rills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ke. JAMES R. KIR BY

Chambersho:. Pa.Ortnber 3. 1340
-,--rodice and ileneral Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. seri 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and front
Pbiladelptba, 11.thitnore, New York and

Boutin, by lie Peons) Ivan to Canal and Rail road, on
4401111 y temperate princip'es

Stitch of this 1111,! coasts rn of new large TldeWrliPr boats
expre,ly Yor this route, with all the modern

piovaalenl. in boat Intildiec; of a wipe' abundant supply
of ior-.1 rate rate no the Porta;te Railroad; and n rim 511 y

y of zir.m,2 and COlisModlOlN Pennsylvania boats he.
I wren John.down and Pittsburgh; all of which wi'l be
conducted by Yober, indosi rictus and experienced raplatos
and .:iiperinlenitrlON, Cliarge4 Will be paid 11111111 ZOllll4
intended to be shipped from Pitl„doirt It to Philadelphia,
Ra'tintore, New York or Roston, and conskned to LIMP,.
Dickey 4- co., Canal Rosin, earner of Liberty and Wayne
Sl9. and will be proinplly allvadedlo and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rarl
tan Canai4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and IlleKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this poinr•

Shippers nre Invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
113 their interest will be advanced by shipping try It,
proprietors being. determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their ettsto-
seers itRd prosperity of t heir line.

insurance can he effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest•

PROPRIETORS
Hari, Andrews MeKever, from Philadelphia and Bal_

tlmore to llollidayshorg,
Henry L. Pat terson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

Aff:ENT,I.
Hart, Andrew• 4. McKever, Philadelphia.
elder.Cel.ton 4 Co.. Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollldnyaburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown.
James Dickey 4- co. PitTsburot

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLAKELY,tonttnuea to execute all kind, of

writings, Ouch as Deeds, Mortgages. A pprentkes In•
dentures. Articles of Partnership. Letters ofAttorney,
Willo,4k. At-. in a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
*rater charges, at his old eland Penn street, near the sth
wail market house. feb, 25.

---~- ~._ .

tC°4trn esNer, IlleAtatitctallUW Ueed mai .ilit7o9 ApF id"str isk.Two loon,front the corner of Wood street. Con
stantly on hand an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every gist and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

..1 1tainut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.
ALZO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and alt services renderee
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either oftains or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS! SU RGICA L IN-
srausteriTsi—r. McCarthy* Cullergild Sl'rri""

bistramiera Maker, Third street, Justly epposite the
Pest Office, Pittrilirrit

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the sullveriher of a snperiur quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Sclwo''r always on hand.
also Natters Shears. a superior ankle. Orders respect.
fully'solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the hest quality, and
jobbing done as wan,. sep 10

A.I.LEN KRAMER, EorezehnBroker. Ns. 46, Cot ,
tier of Wood and Third Streets, Pirrabnrgh Po.—

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes. bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern eider, for sale. Drafts,
notes and hills, collected.

133E1332E1
Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Darin. F

Lorenz.J. Painter k CO.. Joseph N'oodwell, James May
Philadelphia. Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11.Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James 111'Candless. Si. Louis.
Mo., J. R. M`Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't flank Ky. Pep 10

REmov AL.—The thodertogord trevienve to Inform
the public, I hat he has removed from his old Fiend.

to the corn, r or Prnn and St. Clair its., oppositethe Ex
rhange Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Vivi° FORT[
WARR Rood. and now oilers for sale the most splendid
aysort meet of Naxos ever olTrred in this market.

His pianos consist of different patlerns, of anrierior
Rome Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
dried, and constructed ihroti2hout of the very best ma
erla AN bleb. for disrabit It y, and analIt vor tone, na well

ea touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
herr.

A he hos en!arzed his manufactory, and inside nrrange
mpul+ in supply the increasing demand for Ihia inelru•
ment, he respectfully requests tho4e Interlin: in pur.
'lum to call and. 'amine his as,ortment hefurepittrlta.
slur elsewhere. as he it determined in sell I.OWeR. for
rapt', than any oth •r establishment cast ur west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner nf Penn and Si. Clair streets,
lmr, 10 opposite the Exchange !Inlet. Pitislm re h. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
EV:MA.23 Camomile Pille.

CI[RTITICATIN. Leiter from the Wm. A bleu, M 'OH
Inn,tßullivao County. gait TelalPf.Rf*.MellihrtOrCOnlre”

WArntnoTon. July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this cut), I have lisrd some of

your Dyspeptic unedirine with Infinite benelld anti sails
friction, and believe it in liea moat valuable reined n. One
of my :onstitnents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell conniv.
Tennersee, wrote to me to send hint some. whirl. I ill&
and lir has ninloyed it very mieressfully in his practice.
and ',acs it is invaltintile. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably Mir an agent In
Ten nets... If sn. I mould reromnomit Or. A Carden. n•
/I proper po• *on ) ofbriale forthe sale of cone rei•braleit
medicine. Should you minim...ion him he Is 111
gel fn, !nu. Von ran send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King- root, Knnxville count y.
see. rat by land to Graham linwion. East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you 11.1,1 agents in

several counties In Fitt Tennessee.• great deal of midi
rine would be sold. lam going in take corny Or II home
for own oar. and that of my friends. and •lionl.l
Mimi° hear from yno whether yon 'stolid like on agent
at !Montville. FiVilvan County. East Tennessee; 1 ran vt
some of the merritimts to art for you as I live near there.

• Truro respectfully,
m wrixt.l.As.of Tennet•re.

For 'ale Wholeraie and Retail. by

R F. 5F.1.11 FRP. Agent,
No. M. Wewirt street.lsilow feeennii.aro In

Dk. WILLIAM KV!irt'S sl3ol'lllN4;,sN'hile,
i'his remedy has preserved hundred-

when thought past ternverv. I nm ronsulston<. As goon
as the Plyrnp I. rubbed on the ryln•, the r Mid will ref, V
er. This preparation is .o Innocent. so efliraeinsts. and o,
pleasant. I hat nochild will refuse to let Its gums he rut.
bell wilt, It. %I' hen Inla ni are at the iple of fens month.
trio' there Is . oarnwaranre of teeth. one hunt, of the
Syrup shratid 11..mit.. t.pen the pores. rat...Ms 'Mont.'
. ever he without the st imp lu Ihr nursery where there
•re young rhildren,f..r If a child 'souks. in the night will.
rain ill the the ttsrup munerlial el v rive. ease. I.
copenhg It...pores. and healing the :nu,: thereby prevent
int l'on•• eons, Fevers, kr. For Plate Wholesale and
Retail ho R. IR Agent,

sap 10 !.:n. 20. grro,„4

C OUG H3. COI.DS sod CONSU-LIPTIOX —The ws
..an for Ilia above complaints Mt now at hand, . ad nil

persons who are ~tilletird ,o the inrientertry of tar
Weather are respeclftylly informed that they fall had.

CoreLen Rats or Ltra which Is nell known to hair
cored Tnors•emt, who were In the Iwo ntages of Co,n.
enwpfren. Crrt Mester ran he proeocrd of Its wonderth
cares.

T►rt.oN'S IS►t.+►tt or LIVICRWORT is another retried)
for Liver Cowslevees. Call, it* swd Celde. It comes hi:h
I) menus mended byall who have it. and la pleasant
to rake, and speedy in effect's,: a rnrr.

Pr►sa's 'loot noes ir C►wnr.--ThisIs a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine:it will effect a positive and certain
rure for CeetyAs„Celds, C.•swtwplisa,and is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING COrGON. This tea very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take m; its core is sure and positive. ThP PilhoiCrihrt
bas a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease d• son,
so there can he no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to esti sad sat delay, for the litre to lake
medicine isat the commencement,

All the above medicines ran always be procured at
tA'noi,es•rxt OR R Irrarrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street,

T°FE, LES.—Therr is a large Oast of Females In
thisCity who from their continued +tiling. to which

their occupations oblige them.are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion. sense ofhens inns extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any menial operations, rumbling in the how •
els, sometimes,' sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, an going quickly up
stairs; tempreflckle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosesof the lirandreth rills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would gave a deal of trouble
and year, of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the firandreth phis Met hermit dinner, are ofen found
highly tienifielat; many use them very advantageously ht
this win; they aid and agski digest lon, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impac t ere,
nes* to tire complexion, purify the blond, and promote
general feeling of beak li and happiner=.

Sold at Dr. It' nittlrelli's thrice. No 93 ‘Vond sir, et,
Pittsliiirsh_.Price 25 rent i per box, with full directions.

MA RK —The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
G NE pore. ran he obtained, is t he Doctor's own Of
fire. No 911 %Vona street. 9,1) 10

pr I VIRIZ COM PLAINT (tired by the use of Dr. Har-
i.l Itch's compound rzirengtheiting and Aperient Mlle.
Mr. Won. Richards, of ra,, entirely cured of
the a hove distressing disea-e. Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in Ihe left side. loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eritclotitnot, a distension of the stomach, sick brad-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ion citron color, difii-
cutty ollireathing. disturbed rest, attended w Uh a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard. ,
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which terming.
tea In effecting a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llhs.r
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON fiUTCHELEI 11ER B PILLS.
These Pills are composed of hubs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood ie quickened
arid equalized in its circulation throti7h all lire vessels,
whether nf the skin. the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there lea consequent iaerense of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging, vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are ventured, the blood is p unified. and the body
mowna b sat dee state. For i ale Wholesale and Re-
tailby R E SELLERS, Axent,

Bap 111 ) Wood at. below Second.

DI-DALLErS ?AIX EXTRACTOR is certainty
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, kc.. ever
Invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this will heal them immediately, without
leaving any ec►a. Every family should havea box In
their house, no one should be *without it.—Every one
who- has tried it retotantends To be had only. at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourthstreet{ dee 8

IiME

it btefeltVitla .E.

VISITED EIfALTDS
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

Far the Transportatiom of Akre/midi:. aid Praises
Between

PITTSBURGHAND PHILADEL 21114AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4. 111cA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has tong wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Work', by which atone
it can be freed from Unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its tOWPSI rates; that With will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on ber Rail
Roads. Individtems owning Portable Roots are enahted
to bid for the Carrying Trade and mecesefuby to com-
pete with compan'es.

Tltia line iscompoxed of Twenty new, Tour Section
Portable Boats, owned by the -Captains who command
them and well known as enterpriaing, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it t o say, that the detention, loss ,separation and dam-
age to Goode. invariably attending tkrec Transhipments
het ween and Philadelphia are by the Portable
Boat intuit effectually removed

The roriahle Row pmsesscs the Areal advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre,
vants Flour from soaring, and Baron and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine .1 (OA v, standing as they de,hetween the
ownery of goollva ntl the Boatmen who carry them, and
erpally Imi-rested In protecting the iatereete ofboth, wilt
make no promi9es to the public they will not faithfully

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro
duce to Pinta& Iphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortevt time. anti pledge thrmselvev to enter into
nn comhi nal inn with other Lines,l.ut always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

To give ondonbted•sernrtty to oWnerP and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which nil inerchandial shipped by this Line will be

without ant Rthiltional expense to the owner.
Devine 4- Me %nutty will rerelve all produreconsigned

to them at Pit t t•hurgh, pay freight anti charges in Steam
Boats nod form tied the came without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore. New York. and 'Boston tetthond any
charge fur advanring or commi.siolt-

DEVINE dr NicA NULTY. Ag'ols.,
Canal Basin, T,itterty aireM. Pittsburgh.

THOR BORBIOCE, Agent,
272 Market sire, I.Pitimeeiphia.
moon E Agents.

Narrb 10.1242 73 Bowlev's Wharf, Baltimore.

.:1,1tt50.':',,0:0.-.tslif,;•i
(F`J- "IVhy ye hue at p)(,)

dying rate?"

4 4 4
R: R. HUMPHREY'S VEGETI!
BLE OINTMEN7', FOR PILES.
FISSURES, kr.

To ho had at Tv ra Les AZeney 88 Fourth 1,,
the only a2ent IA Flusburgh,

reh n. •

A FEW MORE STILL
1OILY .V'C L "SKB Y.II eold or%einal. lotion hand the

el t od splendid arvortmeni of etothin: ever offered
Wet My omit i. la•ee, and lam 'imposed In nell at the
ow._ I pomittle prier My siork to heavy, and as the *ea.
rnn {Ploitraneint. 1 wilt sell at lower prices than ever. 1
ark nasty the plearnre of a rail, (remit' confident that a
took is tiltiir len!. firm.re of Counterfeit,. Remember
uh' TPREF: RIG DOORS. and the SIGN DV Tl/
P.q►'F..t iNT. aov 23.184

DN. !JANIE!, E.11.. Offter. on Furth strrr
between Wood and Pinlihneld streets, Pittsbur:h.

NEW A LA MODE
/lilt F. tir demignrit respectfully inform the etiMie !ha

Der several years es perience in the hest amps in
'he ' ,nom' eh les. they have opened their New 11 la mode
in Third one door from Market. and nearly opposite'
be po-t otfirr, where they are prepared to eleeote all
'flare,. in the milt, in: line, in a manner oapierpaseed
'or anyni her mitahlt-hment in the toy. Paving made
irraneements for the 'perm ion of the moat modern sly'e

fasniona. :milkmen rvisttin= Mollies made In &super
tn. style, wooed had It to their interest to :Ire them a
all.

We wish the rtohtie to understand that 014 bent in-
terfett to tank among the f.tkome :all advertisements or
'he Aar: for UP to Fly te antrarorkmanship they challenr
ronmetoi , n.

M•rcli y SCULLY II- MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP & BItOWNE

LTA VE removed their Paper Store from Market
1 WPC to N0.04 Wood sireet.une door from the

corner of 4th. where they k. ep on hands their usual as
sort mert of %VA M. PAPERS, for papering parlors. en-
tries, chambers, 4.c, and nkry PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS. etc.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to Me.

felt 14, 1843. f

BRANDRETIPS PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRF.THIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
TRACTS.

Caveat enteted 9th June; 1842—Patentgranted to
Beiii4niin Boa ndreoh,2oth January. 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Braiitheties Pills are com—-
posed tire obtained by this 'low patented process,
without holing or soy application of heat. Th.: ac-
tive pi itiriple of the Ileitis is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shou'd be cautious of medicines rec—-

cnuuueodei in adeel tisnients ohm from me, in
which the CosiTEmPTICILE ROIIBERS gteall my lan—-
guage, merely alterin4 the name. Time will slititry
these whiilesa:e dccl•i• ers in their tree light..

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
AN DRF.TFI'S PILLS are the People's

Media hie, proved by then-ands who daily rectum-
;need them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETII
PILLS are growieg every day more popular, their
vii toes are exiendihg their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dai;y deriving benefit from them.
Na case of disease but They can he used with advan-
tage. Blotches hr hard lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so v‘iih coughs and colds, so with
COS!IYeneSS, SO wilt cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per twit, with directions.
Ohcerve the new !Owls each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each bra of the
genuine hassix signals], es—three Broj 'milt Brand-
reth and three B. Brano re It upon it.

The nirty PLACE in PittFluirgh where the REAL
Branrtreth Pills caN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
nwo Office. Nn 98 Wood Ftreet, between Fifth
and Dino), nd Alley, lTark, she GENettrE Brandreth
Pi Is can never be s•btais.ed in any DRUG STgitg.

The following ata the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed hV Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta
ble Universal Pill; in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnenn—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh,
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alton's

I THEsubeeriber has Just received bis anneal saippls 0

I. Laedreth's Garden Seeds, consisting Is part alb_
ionowlog kinds—all of the last year•screp 4.trpriaated
genuine: ‘,

Bearags Egg Plant, retrials/a—
Beem, Endive, Pea*. - .
Leans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Puirtpkie, Broseoli,
Wituee. Radish, _, Basietahr.
Muter Melon, Rhubarb, ,Cat bar,
Nusk, 6. Salsafy, Carrot, '

asturtium, Cauli&rwer, Spiestalk,;
Squash, Celery, 'Okras.
Tomatoes, Curled Coen, Oitina,
Turnip, Cucumber. PerslO• •
Corn. Mustard, (white and brown)
&e. &c. &e.
Together with.' vivid y ofPot 4 Sweet herbs ardigester
feeds,

3•Orders roe Seeds,Shrubs; Trres, 4s. from galas.
ers and others will bs received and ProlinPli.r 'WOO

P L• ISNOW DEN. •

No. 184 Liberty. bead enroll a.

HT. PRICE, Wholerelle and Retail Baker. Con.
feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal areal, scar the

Dlamond,Allegheny elly.
Every variety of Coofedlenory aed Ornaworafall

Cates, eultabie for weddines and parties, asaaellietwed
from the hest materials, at short notice. Row if

Aka/ FOR SALIK.—The underargYeed offers, rer sewF his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 mileisfrom the
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114aura ofland etwhit*
60 are cleared and Dude- fence, l • m 15 to 20 acres esif
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Applesfew Peach aid
Cherry trees—the improvements are a 'aria frame bowl
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a T.
vern es. private Dwelling, a frame rafll 28. by 68,arese
loksemoo, and stabling, sheds end other oat' hoesessult-
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
corran, hashes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Piusiugegh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered fiee

le with morrinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further partieularsapply to the proprietor at hisIMAM"(
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCEMITCHELL.
N. R. If not .old before the bit of October neat..lt

moil he divided into 10 and 20aere Intl tornii 'antra
Serf. dat 10

.

JAMES HOWARD k CO,. Manillas, jW'
Paper. NO. IR, IVood Street.. Pittsburgh.

Have always nn hand an extensive snaorte.ent of ;L+.(Hazed and Wain rArPm HANGINGS. 'VeIvet Ms
iniliation Borders, of the West style aid handspaite
patterns, for papering hails, parlors and chamber*.

They mannfnetnre and have on hand at all Orme--
Prinling. Writhes.Letter, Wrapping and Tea Papee.iftlt•
net and rollers' Boards—all of which they offer fir pate
on the mom accommodating terms; and to Whkh
invite the Wirral ton of nnereharile and ethers. • -

AL.Bo—Blank POOkA ofail kinds and the ►rat,oatity.
School Rooks, rte. always on band and for sale **above.

N. B. Rapt ref Tsrners`aersps• taken loeirhattee.
....OE*. P. e•!{L'M!

MAGRA W HAMILTON, fitt•rweys as Lest. have
removed their 011ire to ike molder,. of 11.8:11111.

_inw.on rowel pi, Iwo door*ahoire Stollhfield. imp 10

eincimirati. February .15. 11845..
Dr. SWATNIc—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take Cho DMA*

of writing to you at [kis timely esrireve my aeprobalieio
and torecommend to the attention of heads of families
nod others your Invaluable medicine—the Coalegielmel
Syrup of Prunes Virglnisma. or Wild Cherry Bark. la
my travels of late 1 have wen In a si eat many instant!,
ihe wonderful effects of your medicine in relievfng cildl-
dren of very obstinate complaint., such we Coot/auk,
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Ast hniatir allacer. 46.
kr. I should not have written this letter. laperevet, at
presen• all hone h I have felt it my duty to add say twill-
many it. It for some lime, had it not been for a tale ks.
Manse where the medicine above alluded In was lastres.
mental In restoring to gterrert health an noel, ebilliM
whose ram Wae almost hopetrrs. in a family of any se
qualniatice. i•I thank limey'," mid the dealing spieeb.
er, "my child 'stewed from the Jaws of death! 0 how g
reared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! to
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup •

Wild Cherry It the nom valnahle medicine in lbws► aiqy
other country. lam eertain 1 `.ave iriltretwed more Mau
one hundred caeca where it has heen attended withal...
rive suereitr. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
lark of Breschitia. In which proved erectus! In It Pi.
reedingly snort time. considering thePeverity ofthe caws.
I can reromend It intim fullest confidenre °fit, impeihir
virtues; I would advise that no Amity should be Witbitst
ii; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten limes Its price. The public are as.
cured t here is no quackery shoot it. R. i•e•soa. D. O.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterians Church.
Y. Y.

Rota by WM. THORN. wholesale # regal!, only asia.tfor PlLtshorgli. N0..53, Ma•ket 'greet. sep le"

ABOON TO TBE HUMAN RACEl—+•Discover
whist silt destroy Life. esti-yes errs a great saw.

“Discover what lent pratetai. Life, rod the esemtbil sill
call yrs Iserveter."

••There are faculties. bodily sad tate/learnt, srithis vs
. with whichtraria herbs have affinity. and aver sitiell

they have paver."
Dr. B. firandreth's External Remedy, or Linters/A.

which. by Its extraordinary powers, abstract■ hist or
soireoe,,; the, sprains, Stiff Slaters. While Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the /Welt.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Sore Throw,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, &enflames ens
larsementa. Tender Feet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human name, are
cured or greatly relieved by his wever•to be stleitittlp
extolled remedy.

Clarinerers.—Thefollowing letter from 1111klomCelt.eras Pandford, as to the qualities ofthe Estereal Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New Foes, Feb. 9, 19419..
Dear Sir—Will you oblige ate with another holt* wf

your excellent Liniment? It is cerialnly the beet Of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my sea's
knee, about which I was so tineasy.and I have found it
productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of exter-
nal injury in my family. A few evening" since, Agy
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty saissites, hy• rut,-
hing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general nse, instead efconfining the ore ofIt, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acqnuintanees.

Yours trnly, C. %Y. SANDFORD.
DR. R. Ramtnarrn.24l Broadway. N. Y.
Ur-For Fale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 93 Wood street, Bitishanh. PRICE-58 cents
per bottle with directions. aep 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

riptlE suhscr 'her would respectfully inform the citizens
cfPittsburgh. Allegheny and their vieir, Hier, that be

has eemmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
urd Candles. He Intends malting but one quality, which
wit equal the hest made in the Union and, eel imp/fled
by the hest winter strained sperm oil tither for artachisery
or burning, without !is offensive properties, and one. -
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TOBURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The subvert.
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public wiled that
it Is tun necessary in purchase any new fanetediampsibat
are daily palmed upon them as Icing requisite to burs thelard oil in. Persons wishine a pure and brilliantlight
eon obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlyopposite the Post Office.

M. C. MAINThe attention of Whoterale dealerChurchesand
chinir.x respectfully Policited.

N. B.—All the barrels will bear the ataltrfaeturier'sname. Jae 21 1543—tf.

10 BELS. Spirits Thrpentive, tbis day received apt
for sale by J. O. f A. GORDON.mar 8. 12 Waterstreet:

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.BPEARY takes this asethod ofInforertlne the palsiieIn 'coeval that he continues to carry on. Okaabove hulloes, la the Noses°AAAAA Horn Buitatatsa,NoI Water stove% where -, a h strict personal attaaut nehe dopes to please all who willfavor his wl.h V eir pa .
trortage. From his tone experience In the hurley...l, heflatten himself that his workcannot be esti- Iled In pest.
nessand dosahility,at 'rasa west of the litantninsl hueit le useless to boast—a fair

-
trieL is the Fest evideereTo salt the titnesbe asaanfactorne Hoots at venom pa:,

log front as low ax five dollars oP to his lest guiltywhishle affords atscven dollars per pair, ale 20,306•


